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CONVOCATION SPEECH TO JANUARY 1998 WILLIAM
MITCHELL COLLEGE OF LAW GRADUATING CLASS
Professor Mel Goldbergt
Introduction by Dean Haynsworthtt
One of our nicest traditions, before conferring degrees, is to
have one of our professors deliver the charge to the class. The
graduates this year have selected Professor Mel Goldberg. Profes-
sor Goldbergjoined the faculty in 1977. In addition to teaching--
for now twenty-one years-he was associate dean of academic affairs
from 1980 to 1983 and acting dean and president from 1983 to
1985. Professor Goldberg teaches administrative law, where he is a
nationally recognized expert, contracts, and criminal law. He re-
ceived his bachelor's degree from the University of Minnesota and
his J.D. and LL.M. degrees from the University of Chicago. We're
all very thankful and pleased that Mel could be with us today.
Please join me in welcoming him.
Professor Mel Goldberg
To paraphrase Mark Twain, the rumors of my demise are pre-
mature.
Let me start by offering my congratulations to this class-not
only to the class but also to their parents, children, and significant
others who have helped them through both emotionally as well as
financially and in many other ways. To all of you, enjoy this day.
You've earned it.
Secondly, I wish to express my appreciation for having been
chosen to give the charge to the class. It's truly an honor and one
that I will try to accept with all the humility that a law professor can
t Professor of Law and former Acting President and Dean, William Mitchell
College of Law. Professor Goldberg was chosen by the January 1998 graduating
class to confer the Charge to the class at the graduation ceremony.
tt President and Dean, William Mitchell College of Law.
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muster.
As to the charge to the class, what is a charge? To me this
means, what do I reach for as a lawyer in a dark moment in a hard
day or in a good day when I've got some affluence and something
else to share.
As many of you know, I've spent a great deal of time recently
with the medical profession. (Incidentally, I don't consider myself
bald, I'm just taller than my hair.) Well, you know, the docs have
an explanation for everything. That experience allowed me to ex-
amine the charge that they give to the medical students. And many
of you, I'm sure, are aware of it. It is "above all, do no harm"-and
I said, "Gee, that's a nice motto." Of course, it's been modified a
little bit; it's "Above all, do no harm within the parameters of the
insurance company's guidelines", but basically it's "Above all, do no
harm." You know what? That doesn't work for lawyers. We do
harm. We divorce people, we garnish people, we evict, we convict,
and we do other harsh things to the opposing side.
Twenty years ago, after I joined this faculty, having started a
Legal Assistance to Minnesota Prisoners project and having ran it
for five years at the University of Minnesota and here at William
Mitchell, I tried to set up a small non-profit corporation, the pur-
pose of which would be to highlight significant government defects
and bring them to the government's attention either through writ-
ings, publications, or, on occasion, litigation. Well, I made all the
rounds. I went to every foundation asking for assistance and every-
body turned me down. One fellow finally took pity on me and ex-
plained why I was losing. And basically it was, he said, "We're a
non-profit foundation. We can give to the Boy Scouts, we can give
to the Girl Scouts, and everybody's happy. If we give to you and
you sue the state," as I had a reputation of doing at the time, "then
the taxpayers have to pay for defense and everybody's unhappy with
us, the foundation that funded your lawsuit." And I've learned ever
since that we do do harm and the public recognizes that from time
to time, that the outcome of lawyers is harm.
So it's apparent that "above all, do no harm" is not for lawyers.
What is the appropriate charge for the class? And watch words
for the practicing lawyer? Well, I went back-you.want to do some
research?-3,000 years, and found the following: "Justice, justice,
shall you pursue it." Those of you who want the cite, it's Deuteron-
omy 16:20, but let me tell you first of all I am not a biblical scholar,
I am not a religious scholar. I am a twentieth century lawyer trying
[Vol. 25
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to reach for a couple of words that will guide me when I need some
help.
So what does this mean? Well, first of all, in a book written
3,000 years ago, when you see a word repeated you can assume that
it's not a typo. They didn't have printing presses, they didn't have
computers, let alone typewriters. It was there, in my mind, for em-
phasis, and the fact that there are two kinds ofjustice. First, proce-
dural justice, and, second, substantive justice.
What is the procedural justice that you should be pursuing?
The most important thing in these days is access to the legal system.
Several years ago I helped to litigate a case on behalf of a class of
Stillwater inmates. They were terrible people. And we won a total
of $6,800-the Department of Corrections is still complaining
about that-and we shut down an oppressive, discriminatory unit of
the prison. My clients' complaints were the same complaints-or
ninety percent of the same complaints-that the Attica inmates had
when they rioted and so much life was lost. So, what did we do? A
handful of lawyers and law students assured meaningful access to
the courts for a bunch of bad guys. But we also taught a bunch of
bad guys that if they have rights and they have remedies, the system
will protect them. That was a very important lesson. Now, not eve-
ryone of you is going to be in an opportunity to litigate for the
poor, the bad guys, or anybody else, but you will be in a position to
support legal aid and support those institutions in our community
that do represent the poor. And if we exclude a whole group of
people from our justice system, we are not going to have justice for
the rest of us.
Justice process means more to me. It's also for the practitio-
ners in the large firms who enter into discovery and never emerge,
with endless interrogatories and depositions and so forth. It is an
abuse of the system once you've gone to the point where you can
find the truth and you should not abuse the system.
For substantive justice, the second justice, it's not really the
pursuit of a favorable result on behalf of your client, although
that's not bad. It's a concern that the system remains fair. The se-
lection of judges in some states-thankfully not Minnesota-has
become straightforward political election fights. We listened this
fall to the congressional hearings on presidential and congressional
fund-raising and its limitations and all the problems. But for me,
the judicial system is separate and different. I cannot abide by or
work for the notion that a judicial candidate, who if elected will
1999]
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earn $90,000 to $110,000, should receive million dollar grants in
the election process. So where are we? The justice system must be
strengthened by making it accessible and by protecting it. You
must pursue justice both in its procedural and substantive modes.
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